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Dubai UAE to Host the Africa Middle East Investment Forum - AMEIF 

The Africa Middle East  Investment Forum is a timely event that aims to show case investment 

opportunities in Africa and Middle East as a practical and significant stride towards opening new 

markets that will encourage investment and trade between the two regions. The Event will be 

held in Dubai UAE on the 10-11 December 2012 

AMEIF 2012 more specifically aims to become an annual platform for developing and 

maintaining stronger relations between ME and Africa so as to enhance the tapping of the 

limitless opportunities offered by the ease of access between these regions by sea, road and 

air, encourage multilateral co-operation between ME and Africa - Identify investment-related 

technical assistance and capacity-building for high growth sectors , provide a critical platform for 

kick-starting discussions that will cement long-term investment commitment in these two regions 

by facilitating the development of competitive investment attraction strategies. 

In attendance will be ministers and high - ranking government officials ,financial institutions - 

banks investment, commercial and cooperative ,Africa SME sectors & entrepreneurs,  funds,  

intermediaries  , project owners & promoters ,  development agencies/institutions  , executives 

from investment & private practices consultants , regional & international investors , venture 

capital companies , government bodies ,  trade associations , financiers ,  loan agencies and 

leasing companies 

There will also be a chance among others for delegates to network with their counterparts from 

other African countries as well as interact with exhibitors who will be promoting their new 

products and services to the industry. 

Bring the Industry Leaders on one Platform- That is what we do 

The Aidem Business Solution (ABS), organizes world class forums and conferences for the 

African market in close partnership with key leading industry players 

More details at: http://www.aidembs.com/africa-middleeast_conference/  
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